Our accredited training has been designed specifically for agricultural, food and land–based businesses by SAC Consulting (part of Scotland’s Rural College) and Keep Scotland Beautiful.

With a growing emphasis on sustainable business activity to access funding, and on the measurement and reduction of carbon footprints in the rural, food and land–based industries, it is crucial that there are opportunities to build a broad understanding of the carbon landscape, terminology, and technical information.
The one-day course will provide a recognised qualification and the same foundation knowledge to level the playing field towards the Just Transition to net zero, no matter if participants manage a croft or a global multinational.

Participants will enhance their business sustainability credentials and demonstrate commitment to reaching Scottish Government’s net zero targets, while helping to futureproof their businesses, taking tangible action towards measuring and reducing carbon emissions from everyday activities.

**Training options:** We offer a range of virtual training, in-person training around Scotland, or even bespoke training delivered within your organisation.

**Costs:** Prices will vary based on the training options required.

Take charge of your Carbon Literacy and enrol your farm business, rural estate, food and drink, aquaculture, or other land-based business today!

Find out more [www.keepscotlandbeautiful.org/carbonliteracy-ruralindustries](http://www.keepscotlandbeautiful.org/carbonliteracy-ruralindustries)